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Elliott Named
ASC Chairman

,

Cotton rehearse for

'Death of ·Bessie ·Smith'
-Starts Run Wednesday
"The Death ·· of Bessie Smith"
opens a six-night stand Wednesday in ' the Wesley Foundation
basement.
The modern play by Edward Albee will be presented at 8 p.m.
nightly on Wednesday, Oct. 29 and
30 and Nov. 4, 5 and 6.
Produced locally by Alpha Psi
Omega, honorary dramatics . fraternity, the play presents a contemporary problem and has been
a controversial attraction since it
was first performed in Berlin in
1960. Albee write the eight-scene
play in 1959.
,,_ The title of the work comes

Judicial Board

Organized in
Women's Halls

from an actual incident. Bessie
Smith, a Negro blues singer of
the 1920's and 30's, bled to death
after a car accident in Memphis,
Tenn., and was denied medical
assistance from · the white hos.. pitals in_ the city.
Albee took the facts and created
a dramatic and biting drama, which
is a "commation" or lament for
Bessie Smith.
Faculty director for ."The Death
of Bessie Smith" is Harriet Ketchum, associate professor of speech,
and Judi Vandergriff, Russell senior, is student director.
Credit for preliminary planning and blocking goes to Lloyd
Johnson, a former Kansas City
student who worked on the production last spring.
Leading roles are played by
Glenda · Spicer, Hays, nurse; Bob
Young, Ellsworth, intern; Mike
Cotton, Teaneck, N .. , orderly; and
James Alexander, Hill City, Jack.
Other actors are Don Washington, Fort Riley, Bernie; Sue
Bro~'Tl, Stafford, second nurse; and
Vernon E. Cowan, Salina, father.
Understudies are Gail Simmonds,
Inman, father; and Loren Nodine,
Ulysses, intern.

By Connie Cusick
Editorial Assistant
Formation of a judicial board in
each women's residence is providing coeds living in the halls a form
of operation closely resembling
that of the federal government.
For the first time a definite distinction is being made between executive, legislative and judicial
responsibilities.
The new plan includes an executive branch to represent each residence on the Inter-hall Council,
_ _._perform f orrnal duties and serve
as ex-officio members on house
By Jerry Demel
council.
News Editor
The legislative body {house
Causes and effects of the ouster
council) will aRSUme general reof Nikita Khrushchev, Russian
sponsibilities, but hat"e no disPremier· and first secretary of the
ciplinary function.
· Communist Party, are of more
And the judicial, which includes than passing interest to FHS inthis three-step process:
structor Merrill Mulch, a long-time
1. Offenders are counseled by
student of Russia's domestic a!resident assistants nnd / or the head f airs and governmental structure.
resident.
In n special analysis for The
2. Offenders may be ref erred to Leader, Mulch answered the folthe hall judiciary committee, and lowing questions:
if necessary;
What has happened?
3. Be r e f e r r e d to Student
Mulch first points out that there
Court.
nre now two leaders where only
The definite plan of disciplinary one was in control before. Whereas
action and better clarification of Khrushchev controlled both posiresponsibilities of each branch or tions of power, now they are held
hall 5rovernment are considered by two members of his own inprimary suh·antaJ,t"es of the new ~OUJ>-people Khrushchev himplan.
self has helped to the top posts in
Concerninit discipline. Dean of
the country.
Women Jean Stouffer said, "Dit•"Leonid Brezhnev, 58, untniveldpline 11hould be a learninit exed in the West and seen as a hard
perien<-e tailorNl to fit the l'lituman for the West to cope with,
ation."
hns moved into the top position of
.,... She added that more emphasis the Communut Party-that of fint
will be placed on each individual secretary," Mulch writes in a concise biogTilphy of the ziew o!!i( CoI\ttnued on rage 2)

.Bud Elliott, Richmond Center,
Wis., junior, was named All-Student ·Council ·chairman by student
government m e m b e rs Tuesday
night.
Elliot, independent and unorgan. ized student representative, . received the nod over two other nominees-Jean Oborny and Larry
Roberts, men's residence and frat e r n i t y representatives, respectively.
Elected to the number two position · .as vice-chairman was
Da,·e Meckenstock, married students -representative, and Judi
Sipe, sophomore president, was
named secretary:- The new finance chairman is Dennis Dietz,
fraternity representative.
In other action, the Council decided to send letters to the Memorial Union Program Council and the
Artists and Lectures Committee
suggesting that in the future the
number of tickets issued to any
person for campus performances be
not more than six.
The recommendation apparently
stemmed from the New Christy
Minstrel ticket exchange which resulted in single students reportedly
getting as many as 100 tickets.
_.. ..In another election by ASC,
Dan Rice, junior presiden4 was
named the Council's represent.a•
tive on the Memorial Union
Board.
Student body president, Roger
Rupp made seven appointments to
the Student Organizations Com( Continued on Pap I)

Case of Lost Key-Solved
"Who has the key?" ·• • •
''What key? " • • • ''The key to
the locks." . • • "What locks 7"
. . . "The 23 cases of locks in
the Union." •••
These questions could have
been asked at the Memorial Union when a loek exhibit anived,
hal"ing some pieces more than
4,000 years old.
A can to the American Federation of Artists in New York
City produced a key-the right
key-to the exhibit on display
the rest of this month.

Rupp O.~tlines

Year's ·Plans
By Norman Brewer
Editor

Bud Elliott

Panhellenic
Backs IFC,
Refutes SOC
Panhellenic Council decided Monday night to join · fraternities in
refusing to fulfill requirements of
the Student Organizations Committee. ·
Basically the same objt!ctions
that pro m pt e d Interfraternity
Council to balk against SOC's requests a week earlier were given
by the governing sorority body.
The coeds voted not to submit
petitions asked by SOC unless requirements concerning finances
and constitutions are waived.
The sororities also projected the
idea that Greek oganizations have
their own governing bodies (Panhellenic and IFC) and should not
be under the jurisdiction of SOC.
IFC passed a motion Monday
night requesting SOC schedule a
meeting with all organization presidents fo discuss the Student Organization Committee's requirements.
The fraternities also decided to
. confer with SOC, state their stand
and ask questions. Appointed to a
committee for this purpose were
Blaine Roberts, Phi Sigma Epsilon; Kevin Hase, Prometheans, and
Keith Ogburn, Delta Sigma Phi.

Equal representation of independents and Greeks and working
closely with administrative officials
will be key factors during the ad~
ministration of Roger Rupp, newly
elected student body president.
Rupp said he will make several
committee appointments during the
. next two weeks, and "hopes to get
a . good representation <>f both
Greeks · and independents in order
to get overall viewpoints."
Concerning dealing with the
administration, Rupp said he is
setting up several appointments
and will be working especially
close 'with Dean of Men Bill Jellison and Dean of Women Jean
Stouffer.
In making committee appointments, he plans to name uyounger
students who will speak out. A
lot depends on students who are appointed; you reiilly have to have ~
students. who wm speak out to do
much good."
.. While the Ellis senior has no
definite "long-range program,"
there are several areas which will
receive close consideration. They
are:
1. The All-Student Council
budget committee should set up
a definite program for allocation
of funds. Increasing the CoWlcil's budget might also be considered, although "I don't know
how much more they could handle."
2; The possibility of having student elections in the spring rather
than in the fall in hopes of "providing better continuity" in student
government may be investigated.
8. Contact between faculty and
administration and student council
should be improved.
4. Keep the improvement for
instruction committee intact.
Rupp said he did not think the
so-caUed "Greek-i n d e p endent
split" was a particular problem
at FHS.
"The problem -is greatest during
elections," he said. "But on issues
which affect the entire student
body there isn't any great split."

Instructor Mulch on Russia:

'Cause, Effect' of K's Ouster Gauged
cials, prepared for The Leader.
"He is a Ukrainian, which is very
important in Russia, and follows
some of KhTtJshchev's mannerisms
in his arrogance." unowever, he is
n well-trained politician and has
risen to his position from the bottom."
"Alexei Kosygin, 60, baa taken
the position of premier in the dualleadership structure. He is from
Leningrad and has had past experience in engineering," Mulch states.
"Kosygin is a man favored by the
United States. He is considered
more honest and open-minded than
an; other top Communist. He is
well educaW and considered more
intellectusll."
Why was KhruRhcheT remoTtd 7
"Nikita wa., not only taken out
of the top positions but wu also
removed from the presidium. Thia
discards the health factor," Mulch
says.
"Khrushchev had been in power
seven yean and darinJ? that time
&pent 21,i, years on tripe out.aide
the USSR,"' Mulch explain.a. Deci-

sions were left unattended while
be was on these trips.
Mulch outlines several reasons
for the ouster: China and the European satellites are pulling away
!rom Russia. There has been con!lict over military strategy of missiles as opposed to conventional
armament, and the Italian and
French Communist Parties are becoming more independent.
How Khrushchev ran the country was, or course, a major factor,
according to Mulch. He often made
hurried decisions. His dry-land
farming program was a failure.
His backing down in the Berlin
and Cuba crises is important.
He al"o had penonal difficulty. He was flamboyant. loud and
uRNI propaianda to maintain hiR
J>O-"'ition. He had ,:one beyond the
party to the itr&M root.A of the
JZ'O'"emment to hold his popularity.
Another import.ant reuon is that
Re-<I China's Moa Tse-tung called
!or his ouster. Sino-Russian land
diaput.es and balanced power politic., in ~hich Russia aid~ eMmiea

--

of Red China, such as India, are
foremost in their dispute, Mulch
says,
Will this new system Jast?
Mulch thinks the arrangement of
two men holding the top positions
will not last long. Other top Russians to watch are Nikolai Podgomy, 61, a Ukrainian who is
party secretary, and Vasilii Polyakov, a member of the party presidium.
Kosygin doesn't look like he will
be able to take over completely,
and Brezhnev doesn't have the following to do it, according to Mulch.
What can be exl)ttted?
"This is a mild change--an inJrroup change of Khrushchev's own
men. Theh! will
no big alteration o! forei211 policy. BreihneT
and Kosygin will move cautfooaly,
but they will be hard with the
U. S.," .Mulch said.
However, Mulch doosn't believe
the Kremlin will de-Khrushchev
Russia as they de-Stalinized it.
Khrushchev wa.s too weU implanted
with the ~pie.
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Dutton Trio More Than
.
Just 'Drum$ an-d Noise'
.

"Once we have shown the scope
and musical possibilities of -our
instruments, I don't think an audi.
ence could ever mistake percussion
!or 'drums and noise' ·again," says
James Dutton, leader of the Dut.
ton Percussion Trio.
·
The three musicians, playing
nearly 50 percussion instruments,
will perform tonight at 8 p.m. in
Sheridan Colis~um. Tickets for the

.

Area Extension Classes
Attract 160 Enrollees· -

Six classes with an enrollment of
149 have been set up by the FHS
extension service since August.
. Five workshops offeritlg new
arithmetic
140 have been started·
performance will be sold at · the
and
135
are
enrolled. These are
door. Admission is $1 to non-activ·
at l\Iankato with 24 enrolled, Lin- ·
ity ticket holders.
·
Though most people think of coin with 41, Smith Center with
percussion in terms of drums, the 17, Greensburg with 23, and Grain·
Dutton trio also performs on the field with 20.
Concepts of elementary matheconcert m a r i m b a, vibraphone,
chimes, xylophone, Chinese wood - matics 35 is being taught at Philblocks, antique cymbals and many lipsburg. Twenty.four students are
other instruments. · Some of the enrolled in this class.
"The extension service expects to
numbers, ranging from classical to
progressive jazz, don't use the set up several additional classes in
the near future. A · minimum of
drum at all.
between
12 and 15 students is reMembers of the trio, besides
quire<i
before
an extension class
Dutton, are Harod Jones and Car:.
can
be
established.
ole James. All plaY,_ several instrU· .
ments.
Having a varied_ repertoire,
• •
Bach, Satie, Kabalewsky, jazz,
_show tunes and novelty numbers
(Continued from Page 1)_
are included on the program. Lead·.
er Dutton is chairman of the per- mittee. Those appointed and the
cussion department at the Ameri- groups they will represent are:
John Peters, fraternities; Pat
can Conservatory of. Music, ChiSpomer,
sororities; John Duff, incago.
dependent
men, and Jo Anne
The shO\v is the second of . the
_
l\Iurphy,
independent
women. Al·
year in the new pops series sponternates
are
Kerry
Thalheim,
Larsored by the Memorial Union.
ry Michaelis and Rich Wallgren.

Judicial Board Organized
( Continued :from Page 1)
1
case than has been in the past,
and discipline will not necessarlly:be uniform. "In other words, there
are no, automatic penalties," stated
Miss Stouffer.
U~der the old plan the legislative group also served as a judicial
committee and the hall executive
was · chairman of the legislative
branch, served on the judicial
board and was iriter-hall represen·
tative.
.Members of the judicial board
from the residences are:
Custer - Sharon Sramek, Strat·
ton, Neb., junior; Linda Smies,
Couttland sophomore; Roma Mc·

Noon -

Today

DSU, Mem.o.rial Union

-'-

Homecoming Committee, Prairie

4 p.m. -

Room

Prairie

·

4 p.m. Room
6 :30 p.m.
· 7 p.m. 7 p.m. 7 :30 p.m.

Room

_

La Liga Pannmericana, Astrn
- SPURS, Prairie Room .
Senior meetins:, Gold Room
Young Republican~. Dlack Room
- Delta Kappa Gamma, Trail:<

-

8 p.m. - Dutton Percu~~ion Trio, Sheridan Coll!<eum

Friday
8 :30 a.m, - Imp. of In~t., Prairie Room
11 :30 a.m, - Faculty Christian Fellow~hip
line lunch, P1.11irie Room
Sahlnlay
11 a.m. - Cross Countn•, Kearney hen,
Fort Ha)-s Country Club
1 p.m. - PEO luncheon, Black Room
2 p,m. - Football at Emporia
S11llda1

6 :30 p,m. Ellis Count, Republicans
banquet, Black and Gold Room
7 :30 p.in. - Union mo\;e, "Fear Strikes
Out," Cody Room
3 :30

Room

p.m. -

7 :30 p.m. -

Room

!l 1).m. 7 p.m. -

Monday

Traffic Tribunal,

-

Prairie .

Greek Peek, Bluck and Gold

IFC, Prairie Room
Scriblerus, Homestead Room -

Tunda,10:30 a.m. Student Aids C<Jmmittee,
Homestead Room
Noon - Football film, Gold Room
1 p.m. - DSU, Santa Fe Room
4 :30 p.m. Psycholoizy staU, Prairie
Room
.
6 :30.7
Program Council, Prairie

Room

p.m.

7 p.m. 7 p.m. 7 :30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.

Room

Sii:ma Alpha Iota, Prairie Rnom
!RC, Smoky Hill Room
- AAUW, Black Room
- Lambda Iota Tau, Homestead

Wednt!lday
6 :30 p.m. - Little Theatre, Sm<>kY Hill
Roont
B p.m. - "Death oC lle,;sie Smith," W~ley Foundation

FHS Bands Get
New Uniforms

After 16 years of service, ·the
FHS band uniforms "bit the dust."
They have been replaced by new
uniforms which were designed by
Lyle Dilley, band director, and
Fred Fruhauf Uniform Company.
Men's concert uniforms are a
set of tails, while women's con.
cert outfits consist of a formal
black skirt, white blouse and black
waist-length . jacket.
Gold overlays with Tiger and
KSC emblems accentuate the snap·
py marching uniforms, and accessories which include spats, white
gloves and hats with metallic
plumes make the costume even
flashier. The Tiger Marching Band
also acquired new drum majorettes' uniforms and a solo twirler's
costume.
The Marchini::- Band will be per·
forming in Homecoming festivities
Friday.

15th Street
.

i14 Main

TV

.

BARBER SHOP

-

0

-=.

105 West 15th

NOW OPEN!
SALES

Coley, Smith Center freshman;
Carolyn Cromwell, Kanopolis freshman, and Janice Mowery, Hoxie
freshman .
l'tlcMindes - Lucinda Hale, McPherson sophomore; Annalee Andres,. Hutchinson ·senior; Kay
Beck, Plevna sophomore; William
Novotny, Pratt juniCli"; Jamee Ste.
venson, Ellinwood so})homore, and ·
Jo _Anne 'l'edesco, Lake Manopac,
N. Y. freshman.
Agnew - Donna Prewett, Liberal sophomore; Ann l3eeler, Beloit
sophomore; Judy Casey, Natoma
junior; Sharon Whipple, Jetmore
sophomore, and Barbara S mi th,
Hoisington sophom<lre.

Then East to within ! 2 block of Main

Elliott Named .

Room

• • •

-.,.

Phone MA 4-3118
SERVICE

·SA_MMY'S

PLENT-Y O_F FREE PARKING SPACE

Hays, Kansas

ADMIRAL
STEREO RADIO
WOLLENSAK
TAPE RECORDERS

It's Easy To Get There

'We also· have the best selection of LP albums in Western Kansas.
See us for complete stock of tapes, and other accessories.

Ll£qflt1/

HAND-SEWN
Moccasi.n Toe Styles
For that
distinctive
extra touch,
of quality
:r----:

;).~··

.,

•. .•

.

.......

~-· .

;,

t ,- ,..-

1.-;•.-:,_

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquartrn
For All
Photoiraphic F,quipmenl

Ekey

Studio

FinHt of PholographR

Surprising the difference hand-stitchin!; :an malre in a shoe'
The shoe shown here, for example, is har.Jsome :o start with. but
those mocusin ~ams hand-sewn by top Doutlas craftsmen
give a loolc and feeling of true quality. Ccr:ie

in

a~d

slip info one of our Dou 51as hand-sewn styles : you 11 enjoy ,t
fror., the ver1 first sf Pp.

B-O O GAAR T'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

The look of elegance in n simplr beautiful
mock turtle pullo\·er with delicate lattice work
detailing. The icleat companion - a :: Jim
'n,,,nr' ~-irt_ cloth in Gr<'~n~r-:-e,
8nrirlle or Jl:l._.. , ur blcnf
s.,irt $15.95

SQeater $12.95

In

1

,·nft' nnial -.;hoppins:r ( ~ntrr

. . fo:-

~t' ~: .. nion

n;::w·1.

I
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AN OVERFLOW Homecoming crowd watches the queen h~ihg crowned •••

The Weekend ·That Was
Ql'EEN Ima Jean Atwood had smiles for e\·eryone

..\ L U~1~ 1 renewed memories at the smorgasbord

..

A:-;D ALPHA KAPP.-\ L.ntnn.-\·~ nont " ·on th.- Jlt'lta Z.-ta and Alpha (~amma f)(,lta. • -omen·•

!O•·ttp!lfake·!I. fini!!hinir ahc.-ad of ~i~ma Phi Ep'"i· di-r-j'-ion winn.-r~; and ~r"·man Cluh. indt'pendt'nl

in

to 11ta rt

Ion and D~lta Sirmi1 Phi. mf'n°<1 divh,ion winn«-r": •·innrr.

-

College Leader
·
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Homecoming:~Best Ever

1964's Homecoming is over and must be recorded as
one of' the best ever at FHS.
The parade- was bigger ·and better than ever ; moi·e
alumni and friends were in from out of town ; the football
game was exciting, though its outcome WllS disappointing;
general spirit was lively. All Staters and especially those
·directly involved should be commended.
However, The Leader has these recommendations to
improve next year's festivities:
1. Cheerleading at the game was lousy. The cheerleaders failed ·to arouse much enthusiasm and appeared
more interested in primping than 'pepping.
2. Let's clear out organized housing for the serpentine parade. More students were looking out of windows
than in. Residence hall councils and Greek organization
officers could do more to bring students out.
3. Get some material for a bonfire which will burn
longer than a few minutes.
· These auggesHons. can be used as "fodder for the
mind,, in coming years, but, all in all, Homecoming was ·a
success.

Students Split Vote

Breaking down the -1,376 ballots cast for United
States president and vice-president in the mock election, ·
we find:
'- 347 students voted a straight Democratic ticket.
-292 voted a 1?traight Republican ticket.
-355 voted for Republican candidates in the gubernatorial and First District Representative races, but
then switched to the Democratic nominee (Lyndon Johnson) when voting for president.
-27 cast their ballots for Democratic candidates,
except in the presidential race, when they voted for Barry
Goldwater.
·
Conclusio~_s?

Student Backs Barry,

Slanis News Coverage
Dear Editor:
Yes, election day is drawing
near; but are the policies and campaigns correctly publicized? One
example is the article in last
week's State Colege Le~der called
"LBJ Snows Barry." The margin
and number of votes was st.ated,
but was it the entire picture? No!
One must read an inside page of
the paper to find that only 32 per
cent of the student body voted. It
is possible that the remaining 68
per cent would not vote according
to the same margin. Both sides of
the story should be presented in
the main arlicle.
Regarding Mr. Evans' views expressed in last week's Leader, I
strongly recommend that he read
"The Conscience of a Conservative" by Sen. Barry Goldwater and
then present the total picture _ of
the senator's views. Evidently, Mr.
Evans' "irretrievable past" is what
Sen. Goldwater regards as the freedom of the past that should be restored and that is retrievable.
It appears that the liberals
sometimes forget that there is such
a thing as "individuality." An illustration of this is President

Johnson's Anti-Poverty Bill. Yes,
all men are created equal in the
eyes of God, but·it is obvious that
individuals are not endowed witll
equal physical and mental potentialities. If the government trlesto "equalize" everyone, it not only
destroys the incentive to try but
also gives those who do not try a
seemingly rational justification. · _
Just as hand-outs destroy incentive, so do strong government
controls destroy responsibility.
Must we unthinkingly sit back and
watch while stronger controls and
more and bigger welfare programs
specifically follow the plan for
establishing the ideal socio-com.. munist socit!ty outlined by Karl
Marx?
Mr. Evans st.ated that Goldwater
is for "reduction of national programs, national spending and national protection of citizens' civil
rights.'' For his statement to be
true, he should add "that destroy
or do not strengthen freedom."
Goldwater wants to gradually reduce controls and spending over a
period of years according to a
care!ully designed plan.
Much anti-Goldwaterism is due
to misinterpretation of his real be.
liefs. The Senator advocated promotion of the freedom of the individual and not discrimination of
races. He is focusing his attention
on winning the election because in
that way he can best try to restore
our freedom.
The question is: Will we take
advantage of the genuine choice
o! this election-between conservative and the restoration o! freedom
and liberalism and eventual comMEMBER plete dependence upon government aid and the tyranny o! government controls 7
I ask that everyone read "The
Conscience of a Conservative" f.or
the true picture of Goldwater's beliefs be.fore making a final decision. Then make the choice between
a future worth living ( through
the restoration of freedom). or the
socialistic "freedom" in which
everyone hu been reduced or elevated (whichever it mar be) to the
state that individual dlfferences
( hence freedom) become an obscure condition o! the "irretrievable past."
Peinn- Osthoff
K ~ n aophomoN

State College

Leader

•

quest of The Leader to bring t~ light issues of the
0

G~:.~.m~i:t

Blasts Goldwater's
Education Theories
Dear Editor:
"Education is probably the most important issue
in the campaign concerning college students and is
a vital issue in this great democracy. Jefferson
said it best when he· declared: "If -you expect a
nation -to be ignorant and free, you will expect what
never was and never will be."
-Barry Goldwater's· negativism on education is as
fearful as his position on nuclear danger. Here is
what Goldwater said on October 3, 1960, in a speech
at Jacksonville, Fla.: "The -government has no right
to educate children. The parents, you and I, have
that responsibility. The child has no right to --an
education. In most cases, the children will 1:et along
very well without it."
He ref uses to admit the necessity for federal
help or insistence on better educational standards.
The following proof is taken from "The Conscience
of a Conservative: "I (Goldwater) have not denied
that many of our children are being inadequately
educated, or that the problem is nationwide. I have
only denied that it is the kind of problem that requires a solution at the national level •.. Shortages
can be taken care of by the localities concerned."
When one gathers these inconsistencies and outrageous statements he sees even more reason why
this man is the greatest danger to American progress to come into the political arena. This nation
has no choice with Goldwater. His above statements indicate· that the educational system would
deteriorate under his administration, and with it the
future of this country.
Ken D. Brown
President of Young Democrats

Stones Says Thanks

Open Letter to Student Body:
Please accept my· sincere thanks
to all of you who did so much to
make Homecoming 1964 a success.
It is impossible to personally thank
all the thousands of stu.d ents who
worked on a Homecoming project.
Please know that your efforts are
not being taken for granted, but
are sincerely appreciated. I look
forward to being of service to you.
Harold. A. Stones
·
Alumni-Placement Director

Swimmers Plan Election
Penguin Club will have election
of officers at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the Coliseum swimming pool. Members should wear bathing suits.
Anyone interested in joining is invited to attend.

"'

campus believe are important.)

Rural Residents
Shoved Asid~

·-

Dear Editor:
Over the course of history, the United States
Supreme Court has passed down many rulings, and
usually its opinion is not questioned. H<>,wever,
there are exceptions-such as the recent rulin2" on
reapportionment.
The Court ruled that states (such as Kansas),
must reapportion .their state legislatures to meet
its (the Court's) requirement of one representative
. for a minimum of 17,500 people, or they v.ill do it
for us. This means that in Western Kansas our
representation will be cut down in places to only
one representative per six counties.
Under the Democratic administration the trend
has ahvays been (and is again during this election)
a steady pace toward government control and cen- ·
tralization of -power: The Supreme Court decision .
on reapportionment moves power from the rural
areas into the metropolitan areas at a pace never
before matched.
The · Republican view on government revolves
around "states rights" and fair representation for
one and all-city or rural citizen. Thus the question involved during this election is one which may
well mean the survival of the Western Kansas voice
in the House of Representatives..
- ~-- ~
The Republican party .p latform says, "In furth--,
erance of our belief the Republican Party of Kansas
endorses the position taken by our national party
supporting the· apportionment of one house in state
legislatures on basis including factors other than
population,"-thus we assure _ourselves of local rep- .
resentation.
Western Kansas has for many years had countr)·
representation. and we do not want to "give this
awa 3·" to be "ruled by the metropolis; therefore ,ve
must fight for our representation. The only way
to truly protect ourselves is to vote for the Republican Party in November~thus assuring ourselves
of a chance to review the Reapportionment decision
and keep our representation.
Jerry Hildreth
Collegiate Young Republican Chairman

A Modern Bear Tale ...

'Hairy' Struggle ·for_ Power.
Once upon a time there were
four bears: Barry, Lyndon, Hubert and Bill. They all lived together in a great big forest with
"Big Lyndon" in charge.
. . . Some of the bears thought
he had been too nice to the black
bears and others thought he had
been keeping more than his share
of the honey. In short, they nominated Baby Barry as his· opponent in the coming contests .
Baby Barry had a lot going for
him, he liked the -little businessmen bears and tried to see to it
that the polar bears clidn't lose any
of their rights. He advocated more
pine cones for defense against the

fier<;:e Russian Bears and less· fish
for the lazy grizzly bears who refused to learn . how to fish for
themselves.
. . • He gathered the support
of a · group of Welsh Bears
know in the forest as Birch bears
and other smaller groups that
felt something had to be done.
Now all these groups that were
"in" with Barry knew his secret
name was "Bud." In moments of
admiration they were heard to
sigh. "That Bud, that's Bear."
Lyndon Bear . . . appealed to
the grizzly bears by offering them
free fish. He called it a war on
poverty, the small business bears
called it a giveaway. He then appealed to the black bears by doing
away with social discrimination
led· by the polar bears. He called
it civil rights .
. . . In the same forest live.a..._
some fierce lions known far a'6ciwide as the literary lions. They
were divided into two groups, those
!or Lyndon who ,,:rote the newspaper and those for Barry who
wrote pamphlets. The newspaper
lions seemed to treat Barry badly
as they always presented him as
saying things he didn't mean ....
while the book writers tried to
prove L).-ndon '"'as involved deeply
in the Baker Dear Affair.
. . . Baby Rarry ~ar had
trouble with the newspapers and
Lyndon with the accusations.
Barry de~eloped a complex and
Lyndon buried his head in the
sand nnd tried to look sincere.
As J snid the re~lnr run-o!-themill bears didn't know ~-hat to do,

so they followed Lyndon's example
becam1e everyone aJ?Teed that he
was real ~llto in a J?'T'ent white
bear.
. . . Some of the bears didn't
like Lyndon or Barry but thought
they 'Q;oolci vote for Barry so all
the Republican Bears could havt:•
prnty in Lyndon BeAr's pArt of th•
forest. So they did. The, called it•
a REAR hlnsL-Tnken from Geord
in Tech's Technique.

a
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'Journ~lists
FHS Debaters Part Ways Six
From Reveille,
For Emporia, K-State Meets -Leader to Chicago

· A parting of the ways is set for . final ~unds several times. _
Meanwhile, freshman teams of
FHS debaters this weekend when
three teams participate in tourna- Jo Anne Murphy, Russell, and Larry Watkins, Garden City, and Nanments at Emporia and Manhattan.
Debate coach Jim Costigan will cy York, Hoisington, and Cheri
take the varsity team of StEWe Ruder, Hay~, will head for a tourTramel and Richard Scott, both ney at Kansas State University.
former Atchison debaters, _to the Leon Tilbury, assistant .. professor
highly rated meet at Emporia of speech, will accompany them on
the trip.
·
State Teachers College.
FHS has never won this meet,
This will be the first college acwhich attracts from 60-100 colleges tion for coeds York and Ruder.
annually, but has advanced to the They debated one practice round
against Dodge City Junior College
and won the decision, but have
had _no toumam~nt. experience.
·_ Jo Anne Murphy an·tt Larry Watkins of the college debate team
came home with three wins and
Elected as president of the FHS one loss in their first action in the
Endowment Assn. was John Woelk, College of Emporia Invitational
Russell attorney, at the - annual Tournament recently. ·
meeting during FHS Homecoming.
Of fifty debat~rs participating,
Woelk is a former state senator both ranked in the top five with
. and now a member of the State Watkins, Garden City :freshrnanr
Corporation Commission.
rating third and Miss Murphy,
Robert Jennison, Healy banker Russell freshman, :fifth.
and 'former state representative,
was elected vice-president, and
Walter E. Keating, college comptroller, was named secretarytreasurer.
Other members of the executive
committee are Vernon Meckel and
120
C. Edward Law of Hays, President
M. C .Cunningham . and Kent Collier, executive secretary of the association.

Eridowment Assn.
Elects Woelk

~-

>

Three members from The Reveil·1e staff and three :from The Leader
staff are representing FHS at the
annual Associated Collegiate Press
Conference in Chicago.
Attending will be Candy Mitchell, Wichita sophomore, Reveille
editor; Sammye· May, ·Hays sophomore, Reveille associate editor;
Katherine Rogers, yearbook adviser; Gary Kisner, Great Bend sophomore, Le ad er sports editor;
Martha Roberts, Hays junior,
Leader news e!litor; and Malcolm
·
- Applegate, adviser.
At the conference the group will
attend lectures and panel discussions on various aspects of newspaper and yearbook production.
Listed on the program are Max
Shulman, humorous writer, and
editors from metropolitan daily
papers around Chicago.

5

Voter $ignup Deadline Friday
Friday is the deadline for resident voter registration in Kansas.
Persons from cities of 2,000 or
more population must be registered
in order to vote. Smaller communities, with some - exceptions in
Sedgwick, Shawnee, Johnson and
Wyandotte counties, do not req~ire
registration. Some small _communities in other areas provide for
registration by city ordinance.
_
Out-of-state voters must be reg-·
istered in their home town in accordance with the laws of their
states. An absentee ballot may be
obtained by v;riting to the local

county _clerk. The - ballot must be
marked and returned in accordance
with the voter's home-state laws.
In Kansas, those unavoidably
absent from their home on. election
day may vote in any other county.
Out-of-town residents may ·vote
in Hays on an intra-state absent~e
ballot. The Ellis County Clerk will
forward the intra-state ballots to
the clerk of the voters' home counties.
For further information contact
Dr. W. D. l\lorelund, chairman of
the division of social sciences in
Picken Hall, Room 206B.

FINCH'S

I

r

Patronize ·Leader Advertisers

Coin-Op

.Dry Cleaning and Laundry
w. 9th

.Pass Exchange Thursday
For Japanese Orchestra

Ticket exchange for the Japanese Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, wllich wil appear Nov. 8,
will be next Thursday in the Memorial Union lobby.
The Artists and Lectures Committee has decided to allow those
'picking up ·tickets to choose their
seats for most performances. For
·exceedingly popular shows, tickets
will be given on a first-come, firstserved basis.
No one will be allowed to pick
more than six tickets.

up

Scanning
The Campus
GermaR Club will hold its first
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Memorial Union Santa Fe Room . .
Dr. Josef Bauer, assistant professor of language will show slides of
Austria. All German students are
invited.

* * * *

The meeting of the Hays Christian Church youth group will be at
6 p.m. Sunday at. a new meeting
place-the Hays Christian Church,
22nd St. and Marshall Road.
Dinner -will be served at 5:30
p.m. followed by the meeting.
"Learn to Witness' is the new
series to be discussed by the
group. Areas to be covered are
learning to witness by example and
person to person witnessing.

*
Lambda

* * *

Iota Tau, international
honor fraternity for students of
literature, will meet at 7:30 Tuesday in the 'Memorial Union Homestead Room. Follo'1.;ng a short business session, members will discuss
Robinson, a book by Muriel Sparks.

* * * *

t

[
'

J

The American Assn. of University Women will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the ~{emorial Union
Black Room.
Guest speaker Dr. !lfilburn Little
"';U talk on "Tax Reform." Little
is chairman of the division of economics and business. Any gTaduate of a (our-year accredited college is eli~ble for AA tJW mem-

*

*

* *

Alpha Phi Orne~, national serviea fraternit;, will meet at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in the llemorial
Union Smoky Hill Room. General
objectives and purposes o! the
iTOtIP will be e.xpalned at the m.etin~ which all interested men are
Invited to attAmd.

Wash 20 cents

Dry 10 centa Dry Cleaning 8 lb $2.00
~, Loads $1.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant ·

Pressing
or

Vis for ... versatile! The classic V-neck

Do-It-Yourself Iroiµng

slipover for daytime, playtime, datetime.
73 % woo1·20% mohair-7 % nylci:. hand knit
in Italy. Autumn colors in sizes S, M, L.

Round The Clock
Laundroznat

tk
t
(

J

!

.:
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!20 W. 9th
Just 3 Blocks From The Campus

Campus Classics

~s&~;G~m

The Village Shop is featuring exciting ne\\.
styles in suits, sport coats, and new ··Knee
Breaker" topcoats.

You are invited to \'iew

the finest collection of ·'Style" clothing en~r
a~~mbled in this area.
See you at

(Fa!lhion Ct-ntt-r for GPntlf'men ar,d Thrir I.adir,)
1102 ~fain

·-

---------- -
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Miss

Mary Maude Moore, assistant pro- ·
f essor of music, was elected honorary sponsor of Alpha Kappa
Lambda.
Si1rma ehi .E psil. on announces the
1:111rement of Don Fritzineier,
fford sophomore, to Jo Carol
en, St. John freshman; Dou~
Teel, Russell sophomore, to Linda
Nielsen, Russell sophomore; Roger
Hinnergardt, · Burdett senior, to
Martha Sauers, Russell junior; and
Gary Laughlin, Gooaland junior, to
Vivian Cox, McCook, Neb.
Sigma Tau Gamma will have an
exchan1re dinner with Sii'ffla Kappa
Wednesday evening.
.
Delta Zeta held active services
for Tonya Armstrong, Goodland
sophomore; Sammye May, Hays
sophomore; and Eulonda Schoeni,
Kensington junior.
Sigma Sigma Sigma announces
the engagement of Judy Rindt,
Herington senior, to Ray Russel,
· - Hobbs, N. M., senior.
Active services were held - for
·Becky Bodenhamer, WaKeeney junior.
.
Recent pledge services show the
following quotas: Sigma Tau Garn- '
ma, 25; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 18; and
Alpha Kappa Lambda, 18.

'Eguippil)~9 Young Christians'
Is ,Campus Minister's Purpose

By Joyce Walker
denominations; coordinates campus religious activities, and coun.;.
Staff Writer
"Equipping youni' Christians to sels and advises students nn~ f accarry on ministry in their everyday uity.
UCP. is sponsored by eight Hays
life" ·· is the aim of the United
Christian Fellowship at FHS, ac- churclies: the -United Presbyterian,
-cording to the Rev. Robert Good.;. Evangelical United Brethren,. United Church of Christ, First Chris~
son, -campus minister.
The most effective campus min- tian, Methodist, First Baptist,
istry is carried Episcopal, and Trinity Lutheran.
on by the stuFHS's coffee house; the- Finky
dents and faculty, .. Fish, is one new campus activity
Mr. Goodson exsponsored by Mr. Goodson and
plained. "My job
UCF. Located in the basement of
is~to help or~anWesley Foundation, The Fish
. ize them to carry · ~~as started during the summer
J.•· on
their minissession and will reopen this
i.l try."
month.
ifff
To do -this Mr.
"The Death o~ Bessie Smith" will
·i;.l.·1 · UCF,
Goodson sponsors be presented by Alpha Psi Omega,
an ecumen- · honorary dramatic sociecy, Oct.
Rev. Goodson ical group ori:'an- 28-30 at the Fish.
ized a year · ago;
The Fish, which will be open evacts as resource leader to various ery Friday evening and ·some · Saturday ·evenings, offers various cultural programs, informal conversation and a cup of espresso coffee
to interested students.
Last ·fall three campus ministers,
Mr. Goodson, the Rev. MyJean Oborny, Timken junior,
ron
Chartier,
and the Re,·. Norheads the slate of officers elected
man
Simmons
took a group of
at McGrath Hall this fall.
students
to
Kansas
City to work.
Bill Bennett, Jennings sophoon
the
Yoter
registration
promore, is vice-president; Lee Hebrgram
for
Negroes.
lee, Garden City jun1or, is secreThis year, a similar project will
tary; Lee Scott, Rozel sophomore,
take
students to a large city slum
social chairman, and Doug Henry
area
for a work camp. The stuOttawa junior, intramural · chairdents will nsit city agencies and
.. man.
A book of poems titled "The
Jim Rusco, Great Bend, and -Bob institutions and live and work in a
Hearts Aflame," written by Dr. Bigham, Palco, both graduate stuRoman V. Kuchar of FHS, has dents, wer~ elected resident man- Awarded Fellowship
been published in London.
agers with duties adjacent to the
· Edna Doley, Kinsley senior, has
Kuc~al"., assistant professor of housemother.
languages, writes under the name
Resident assistants are Larry been awarded an undergraduate
R. Volodyrnyr.- ·
Thurlow, Hill City senior; Vernon student research fellowship from
Written in four parts, the book Goering, Hutchinson senior; Wil- the Dowell Corpor.ation. Mrs. Doley
com-prises 216 pages of rhymed liam Nicholas, · Johnson senior; will be working on a surface chemand blank verse in the Ukrainian Mike Nelson, Tescott senior, and istry project with Dr. Doris Stage,
lan~age. Dr. Kuchar plans to Delbert Stout, Morlafld sophomore. professor of chemistry.
translate the poems into an English edition in the near future.
Historical parts of the book deal
with the Ukraine's struggle for
freedom from Russian enslavement. Other parts concern the dignity of life based on moral principles and personal responsibility
in a chanl:in~ world.
·
HOME Of lmR VAUJU

'Fear Strikes Out:'
Movie on ·Jiin Pearsall

f

slum community house or work
center to learn major social problems of the slums.,
"Learning to ·s tress the quality
of human relationships rather than
the quantity_ is one problem religious activities on campus face,"
Goodson said. "Accomplishments
by those participating should be of
more conc~n . than~he number attending."
· ~ .

Anthony Perkins, Karl Malden
and Norma Moore head the cast of
"Fear Strikes Out," the Union
movie to be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Cody Room.
·
Jimmy Piersall, big league b~seball player with the Boston Red
Sox, begins acting irrationally. H1o.
is finally suspende,d at Fenway
Park because he insults the umpires and players so badly.
After a siege of emotional dis~urbance, he enters a sanatorium
where he is given psychiatric and
electroshock treatments to hasten
his return to normalcy. ·

•••
,,,:.-- .. ,...

,·

·,

Eat In
Carry Out

Oborny Heads
McGrath Officers

·Delivery
One-half block

·Dr.,,,Kuchar Writes

East of Highway 183
Intersection

Book of ·Poems

MA .j.9930

"Quality Reigns
. Supreme"

Loe:. ror Charley and his rink3i~dink piano Saturday nights.

For Over 45 Years

Picnic, Hayride Set

•

International Relations Club will
~ve American and foreign students a chance to build better relationships at a get-acquainted picnic and hayrack ride at 4 p.m. Saturday at the southwest part of the
city park.
Persona interested in attending
the picnic, who were not at the last
meetini', should contact Paul Klotz
at MA 4-6897.

Baby Moon
Wheel Covers

$4.49
1 gal. anti-freeze

t

$1.44

--Sons and Daughters--

n roll Your Parents
e
e
e
e

Everybody accepted OVER 65

3 plans:

Hospital - Surgical - Drugs
No Physical Exam
So Health Questions

Continental Casualty Company

$5,000.00 Medical Expense
only $5.00 monthly per person

e

eulartiAc

DIANE BAKER

MARTIN GABEL

A Univen1al Releue TECHNICOLOR

Sun. at '.1 :2!J - 8:00

--ALSO--

HllARIOUSl Y HEAPTWARMl~G 1

Fill in and mail to:

,v. E. "1\IACK" MECKENSTOCK
FT. HAYS INSURANCE AGESCY
P. 0. Box 666
Ha;&, Kan111as

lnsured's Name

Dnte of Birth

Sun . at 1 :'.10 - r. :0:1

st·s. thru Tl"E~ -

f:a , i,,.'-f t 11ine. ,,·1 rnrlh .•. th,, l,oy suit.
,·un·,-,d and P,1'nt/1Ci. S,,,n . ,·:,,,;!! f,,r lunch. fur t,·rr.
fnr 1ratrhin~ gam,,,. fur 1·1,lfin;J fn, ,nd.. l1I a
,n.~ t/f' in th,• H1ehlrmrl, . Th,, ,,,if /mt> of thf' sl:irt,
/hi> .'-!wpu1!! oi t/;,· 1, 1,·.. : . i , 1·,• n deftness
1Jnm1 .c;tal: r:i , f..

~{ail; care of

Enrollment Positively Ends Ocl 3lsl
to ~n1or Citi2:ens ,noh week.

'.•", , ' r

<Litt'lfillage$hop

Acfdres~

C"urrentl}· payin ~over :\ULLION in claim!!

.J,,•1·;

Phone l{ A 4-456i

1102 :\lain

for ladits

MA 4-S31i -
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IM ·Grid Race
Enters Stretch

Harriers Host ·. Kearney,
Squeak Past Emporia

7

275 Expected for WRA· Play Day

Women's Recr·eation Assn. will County, Stockton, Gardon City,
sponsor a Play Day for 276 girls Otis, Ellinwood, Phillipsburg, Ellsfrom 16 area high schools.
worth and Hays.
Sandy
Blake,
Rush
Center
3unVIPs . scored · four second-half
The Tiger cross country team Hornets, 28-29. · Emporia finished· ior, is chairman of the event and
touchdowns to defeat the . Duds,
.
wiU
complete their home schedule first, third and fourth with John WRA members will serve as in- . Tigerette Election Set
27-0, in this week's featured men's
structors and hostesses.
·
against
Kearney (Neb.) State's Camien winning in 20 :26.
Tigerettes will have election· ef
intramural touch football game.
Schools
attending
are
Victoria,
However,
the
Bengals
captured
Antelopes
at
11
a.m.
Saturday
at
officers
at 4 :30 this afternoon in
In the rugged contest which saw
~ight of the first 12 places to make Downs, Hois~ngtori, Grinnell, Elk- Picken Hall, Room 105. All ·intertwo Dud players ejected from the the Fort Hays Country Club.
, Two weeks ago FHS dumped the up the difference. Lakin agai'n led hart, . Goodland, Oakley, Trego ested girls are invited to attend.
game, good defense in the first
Antelopes
on the .road with Don FHS, com\pg in second.
half kept both teams from scoring.
Complete' results: 1, Camien, .
.
Lakin
capturing
.. first, . and the
After intermission, VIPs passing
ES;
2. Lakin, FHS; 3. Clarence
·
team
taking
seven·
of
the
first
10
attack roared into high gear as
Herpich,
ES; 4. Bob Cami en, . ES;
places.
quarterback Don Staab, Hays senIn the Homecoming battle with 5. Charlie Rose, ·FHS; 6. Jerry
ior, threw three TD aerials against
arch-rival Emporia State Satur- · Katz, FHS; 7. Lowell Smith, FHS;
the outmimned Duds.
day,
the Tigers took advantage of 8, Jack Harms, FHS; 9. Bob FingDo More Students Purchase Their Diamonds
Receiving .the tosses were Bill
"pushers"
(two runners who do . er, ES; 10. Joe Twyman, FHS; 11.
Hart, Jerry .Spaniers and Terry
. From Kuhn's .Di~mond Jewelers.?
-.~~
Naylor. Then ·Ed Elliot put the not score but keep the opponents Jerry Hertel, FHS; 12. Dwight
Gillespie,
FHS;
13.
John
Swaim,
back
in
the
placing)
to
edge
the
contest on ice for the VIPs with a
ES; 14. Burt Wolf son, ES; 15. Neil
• Savings up to 30 per cent
scoring pass to Naylor.
Cleaves, FHS; · and 16. John GrelGymnasts Meet Tonight
In Monday's independent games: McGrath
• ~argest selection in Western Kansas ·
(A) 26, Newman 24: Weiserbuds· 32, WesA varsity gymnastics meeting la, ES.
ley Wiulrds 7; P.A. Steelers 53, No Name O;
will be held tonight at 7 :30 in the
and 16th· St. Raiders 7, Boozers 6.
• Student payment plan (up 18 months)
. In Tuesday's action: P.A. Steelers 19;
Coliseum Arena. Ed McNeil, gym,
Johnson Nabs 2nd Title
Newman 8; Weiserbuds 59, No Name 6 ·
nasties coach, urges all men inVIPs 37, Mc:Grath (B) 32; and Sher,vood
• Absolutely NO CARRYING CHARGE
Forest 6, Duds o.
terested in participating in this In Sixth Annual Prep Meet
Wednesday's organzfaUonal contesta: Delta
Johnson High School succesfully
• Qualified personnel
sport to attend.
Sig -&O, Sig Ep 14 ; Sig Tau . and TKE tied
defended its title in FHS's sixth
i•7, but Sig 1'au garnered the victory on .
deeper penetration: and Phi Sig 12 Pro• PRIVATE Diamond Rooms
annual prep cr.oss country ~eet
metheans 6.
'
P.. E. Club Elects
Thursday's scores:
Saturday.
16th St • . Raiders f'orf'elt over Mc:Grath
Men's physical . education club
Johnson edged {)akley, 120-121,
( ~) : Boo?Jers tied Sherwood Forest S.:6,
for its second straight title. The
with the Woodsmen winning on further · elected new officers at a recent
penetration: Sig Taus 12, Phi Sige 6. .
two teams also finished 1-2 last
meeting.
Diamond Jewelers
.• ·Touch football standings at the beginnln~
They
are
Clark
Engle,
Abilene
year. _
of this week :
Red Leque
W L · senior, president; Jack Harms, ElJc;ihnson's Marlon Neely won the
Expert Engra,·ers
16th St. Raiaers
linwood junior, vice-president; and individual crown with a "10 :48
Sh
ood F
·---··-···--···--···
3 l
3
1
VIel:' crest --------·-······---Don Fry, Winfield senior, secre- clocking in the two-mile event.
Boozers ··::::::::::::::::::::::.:::
-~
A record number of schools and
tary-treasurer.
.MA 4-4814
804 Main
Faculty adviser is Dr. James J. runners competed-28 schools and
~~~rath
147 runners.
Belisle.
White l,eape

·~
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N
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Wor~ From Depression
Exhibited in Davis·

Limited Time Only!!!

Graphic work done by Midwest
artists during the depression is on
exhibition in Davis Hall's loungegallery this month.
Known as "A Regionalist1930's Print Collection," it includes
etchings, engravings. and lithographs of typical Kansas and
Southwest scenes.
Mabel Vandiver, retired professo:c. and chairman of FHS art department, is among the 16 artists
represented in the show.

Over 600 Pair

Haggar
Snug-Duds

SAI'ffiRA / PETER

DEE/FONDA

•

WASHABLE and wrinkle-free ·

TAMMY

•

Fabric holds its shape and press

DOCTOR

•

Belt loop and beltless models

It a ROSS HUNTER

and the

Ill £,4$TMAN

COLOR

Crispy Pina
Char-Broiled ff ambarren1

HAYS

Drive
.. ln
TH£R ·rur

•
•
•

7 wonderful fall colors

waist sizes 29 to 36
trim fit DRESS SLACKS

2
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Tigers to Emporia;
Lose to lchabods
Emporia State tangles with FHS
in the Hornets' CIC opener at 2
p.1n. Saturday at Emporia.
The Hornets nre winless in five .
games, but FHS hasn't defeated a
Hornet squad at Emporia since
1952.
"We're not going to let Emporin 's record fool us. They al.ways give one of their top season efforts against us," Coach
Wavne McConnell said.
'
E-State's quarterback Max Smith
is the CIC's leading passer. Smitp's
passing is responsible for nearly
60 per cent of Emporia's total offense. If FHS's -solid ground defense holds, E-State could provide
an air attack
Ray Blackwell is expected to
start at fullback. He has 13cored one
of Emporia's three touchdowns.
this vear. All-CIC offensive end
Ray Schrick is a-fop pass receiver,
and has snared 26 aerials averaging- 44.8 yards per game.
Coach Keith Caywood hopes to
returri all-CIC defensive tackle
Bill Eikermann to action. Eikermann has seen- only limited action
because of injuries.
Three year letterman linebacker
Cliff Ferx:ell is one of few bright
spots in the Hornet defense. Opponents have averaged 339.2 yards
total offense per game against
Emporia.
· Senior quarterback Earl Hurst
does Emporia's punting. Hurst
kicked a 97-yarder against William Jewell .this year.
The contest will be the Tigers'
38th game with their oldest· archrival. Emporia has won 24, FHS
11 and two games ended in ties.
"Emporia State will play their
toughest and best against our boys
this week," McConnell said. "We
need a win in order to get back
into the CIC ra£e."
1

McDowell Snares Gross Award

Washburn's Ichabod quickly
scored two first stanza TDs, then
utilized ball·control to defeat FHS
14-7 at the Bengal Homecoming·
Saturday.
"Our boys played their best.
Washburn was just tougher mentally and physically," said Coach
Wayne McConnell. "We cut them
down 32 points fr<Ull l~st year's
46-0 defeat. That's a lot I of progress."
Hurt in the game was Tiger end ·
Francis Weers, who suffered a knee
injury and may be lost for the season.
McConnell's charges worked this
· week on strengthening their offense. Bernie Blevins was moved
to offensive tackle from fullback.
"Our pas~ defense against Wash._
burn was our best this year,"· McConnell stated. Freshman Bob Niles
,..,'ill replace Max VanLaningham at
defensive halfback. Niles broke up
several key pass attempts by
Washburn's Bob Wallace.
Leading the Tiger defense
against the Ichabods was Dave
Jones with 18 tackles. Blevins and
Ron Morel each had 16.
WU

____________

14

O

O

Karen Fleming Named
Little Theater Head

Bill Eikermann

Glance at Gridiron
ST4?11'DINGS
CIC
Seuon

0-14

FHS
-----------0
,
0
0-- 7
WU-Pickens 3 run. (Roscetti kick)
WU-Hardy I plunge. (Rosct"tti kick)
FHS Chase 2 fumble return. (VanLanjng,
ham kick)
WU
Statistics
. ______________
.
FHS
First
downs
9
20
Yards rushing ____________ 150
260
32
Yards passing -----------21
267
Total
-----------Penaltyyardage
yardage
__________ 136
45
-46
Passes attempted __________
I
12
Passes completed __________
5
3
Intercepted by ____________
1

Fumbles lost -------------I
Punts (No. and average) __ 6-38.8

Jerold "Sam': McDowell, highest
scorer in Tiger basketball history,
was named winner of the eighth
annual "Busch" Gross Award at
Homecoming Saturday.
The selection was made on the
basis of .scholarship, leadership,
• character and athletic achievement.
All senior lettermen of last school
year were eligible for the award.
By being named to the NAIA
All-American second team in 1964,
he achieved the highest cage honor
ever earned by a Tiger. He was.
also I.on the CIC first team.
McDowell ·1Scored 1,220 points in
varsity competition to hold the

0

l

2-41

W L

Washburn
l
'Pittl!burg
______ 1
FHS
__________ O
Omaha
________ 0
Emporia ________ . 0

·o1O
1
1

W L
4
3
3
3
0

l
2
2
2
5

Little Theater officers chosen at
a recent meeting are: Karen Jo
Fleming, Hays senior,· president;
Bruce ·Feldkamp, Ellis junior, vicepresident; Sharon 'Daniels, Ness
City junior, secretary-treasurer;
and JoNelle Carley, Hays sophomore, social secretary and news·
reporter.
The group m~ in the Memorial Union· at 6 :30 p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month.

Scoring

Classified
Ads
----------------

FOR RENT Furnished basement apartment, Couple or f amily. Bills paid. Phone MA, 43932, 109 W. 15th St.
WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
Phone MA 4-3932, 109 W. 15th

St.

WANTED - Folk singers, boys
ahd girls, interested in forming
. a group. Banjo and/ or guitar
players, too. Phone Steve. at 44121.
.FOR SALE Complete· Scuba
outfit. See Irv Sutley or call
MA 4-6993.
WANTED . - Baby sitting and
sewing. 5-8689.

Barbering convenience ·--

85-28
75-66
116-76
74-104.

is 1ight across the street

21-136

GAMES THIS WEEK
SATURDAY - Fort Hays State at Em•
poria State; Drake. University at Omaha
University: Pittsburg State at Washburn
University.

RESULTS LAST WEEK Washburn
University 14, Fort Hays State 7; Southern
Colorado 27, Emporia State 7; Pittsburg
State 14, Omaha University G.

highest career total in collegt>
history. He was a member of two
District 10 championship teams,
which played in the N AIA Tournament of Champions.
A Smith Center High School
graduate, he is now studying veterinary medicine at Kansas State
University.
The "Busch" Gross Award honors Paul "Busch" Gross, who is in
his 35th and final year as athletic
director of the college.

from campus at the

Campus Barber Shop
(Across from Campus)

For a real "Collegiate" haircut

708 Park

1\IA4-9929 .

and fast service,

come to the

Varsity. Barber ·shop
(Across from Post Office)

705 Fort

MA 4-9987

THE FALL KEDS LOOK
Black
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Larry Pickering

'Pick' Enioys

''Penguins"

"Olympif

Intramural Job

By Dale Shields
Sports Writer
Larry Pickering, WaKeeney
sophomore, finds his job as FHS
intramural manager enjoyable, but
also nerve-wracking at times.
"I like the job because it gives
a -ihance to meet many differ•ent p~ople," Pickering said. "But
it'~hectic because I literally need
to be in several places at the same
time."
Larry, kno,..,·n simply as "~ick,"
spends 20 hours a week as intramural mnnaj!er. The post includes
getting equipment and referees
scheduled for intramural contests.
He was nssistant intramural director as a .freshman and moved
up to his present position this fall.
A top sprinter on Coach Alex
Francis' trnck sqund, he plans to
continue the job throughout colle~e. Franci!' is intramural direc-

me

tor.

"~{o~t major ir.tranrnral !;por~~
are over h:; springti:11e. That's good
becau!e \l.;th track I wouldn't always
nvailahle," suid PkkarinJi:.
"lntrl\ruurnls are running well
thi!I ye,ir." he C'onclurleli. "tr it.
nmAin!I thi!I smooth my job \'-;11
h. mnrh f>R!'ier."

Prked from

$.5 to $7

You'll love our new Fall Keds. kissed with a twist of look . for the blue
label
.
ribbony braid! Choose our delighthJlly unclassic oxford
or our warm short boot-both made of Keds new. longer
wearing cotton and nylon blend. New muted Autumn colors
N and M widths. Tie a ribbon on Fall tomorrow with Keth' . ~

in the Village Shop

$26.00

WIESNER'S INC.
Your h.i.s headquarters

